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THE KLOM^lKk- MJUUET: DAWSON, V 11, FRÎHAY, MARCH lti, 1900
s’iJ

m. General admission, $1.50; balcony, 
$2; box seats, $>-6U. Tickets for tale at 
Reid’i drug store and Northern Annex

Same old price, W cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

there will not be -many clouds except 
when it is raining. The sun will shine 
strong and the coming summer will- be 
warmer than waiTtlle last one.

prefer a trip over the ice at an equal 
expense to onç ‘ down on a ;steamer.
There is something fascinating about 
the trip, find to those who have once 

Having finished, the- old man slowly made it in ordinary weather it has 
turned his time-scari ed visage to the charms which prompt them to make it Notice,
eastward and looked! long and earnestly again. />'' • , *• creditors of the Nugget Express
towards the distant hills. A tew half From npw^ on until the first steamer requested to meet at the office of
audible mutterings'escaped him, which casts off her lines tor down the river the Tabor & Hulme, First avenue, Dawson,\

------------------------------^population of Dawson will ipcrese toon-Monday,-the. l^th day of March,
, , 1900 at the hour of time in the after-

such an extent that the large number ^ ^ congidrr Jhe winding up the
the ice for! affairs 0f the Nugget Express and the 

appointment of a trustee to act in the 
stead of the present assignee of the 
estate, who desires to withdraw. Credi
tors will present their claims duly ap
proved. TABOR N HUI.ME,

Advocates foi Assignee.

.!, m
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Old Chief Isaac of the Indian 
Village at Moosehide.

* Says Emplrt transportation Co. §

Empire Cinethe yqutrg man interprtted as “me to 
talk of beat and sunshine, when for 

old and crumbling like a dead tree"
---------------------

He Explains Predictions By Observa
tions Based on Nature and Natural 
Indications.

who have Already left over 
Nome will scarcely be missed.

me,
surrounded by evergreens, there will„be 
no heat and sunshine until I find it in 
the happy hunting grounds to which all 
the companions of mv youth have long

• • •ri Both Men Working.
Dick Case and l*at Malloy art l>oth 

getting down to hard work in tlie matter
— jt is doubtful if there is a single sec- since been borne. ' •> Qf training for their glove contest ot 16
tiorr on the entire North American A* the weather reporter of the Nugget,round9 which will take place, at the 
continent in which at this season of the slowly walked hack ov^r the ice path to - 0rphc,um on the night of the 29th.
year reference is made to “old Indian Dawson he wondered if a man with all | Thjg wiH undoubtedly be the most
sayings” regarding the advent of spring the learning of a David Starr Jordan | spjrited côntest' of Hie entire wintei

accompanying seed time, or a Dr. Harper stands an-» higher in j series. Both men are in fine shape even J The most popular lionse in town, the
Even in the Eastern States where the red | the estimation of God Almighty than now . aml wjth additional preparation ! Fairview ; new management,

been wholly extinct for nearly does this simple child of nature who there is no reason why either of ttietn
the old Indian sayings and " sees— should fail to win ; but the fact that

both will be in such fine condition will 
to add increased interest in the

N
m \ TRANSPORTATION * STORAGE

5*1 cl7
Ytmaits & Chisholm.5Every room a miniature home. The 

Fairview.
When, in -town, stop at the Regina. 5

Dawson flqonts.N

and the
itra

;sj Seattle Office • • *07 Tint Jlw.race has Short orders served right. The Hol- 
born. __-» -a century,

legends rearding the severity or mnp j “Tongues in trees, books in the run- 
of winter and the prospects of an ning brooks, 

early or late spring are-still quoted and ! germons jn stones, and good in every- 
less credence is still reposed in thing.”

And there is much more solid

, *
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event.

ness Rubber!-• - ■
Editer De Succa Arrives.

Mr. Chas, K. De Succa, for a long | -
time city editor, of tlrt Daily Alaskan, ! -
Skagway’s leading newspaper, which I pnf jlPf* 

paperls ownedEy his father, arrived in 
Dawson yesterday evening, 17% days 
from Skagwav. He* came in light, ;
hence the good time made, Mr. De HfltS

- Stetsons, Fedoras, Etc.

more or 
them. Overshoes, Boots, Etc.A la Dawson Poultry.

Forty dejected and homesick gamblers, 
returned to Knoxville the other day, 
says the Savannah News. On Christ
mas day, with 100 gamecocks, they left 

steamboat for an isolated» resort 
down the river, where they expected to
have.a great cocking main and return Succa expects to remain in Dawson 
to the city next morning. The Steamer until the' opening of navigation when !

Before the desti- he will proceed on to Nome. He is a 
versatile writer, ati Arctic Brother, an 
Eagle and an all around good fellow. j

Health is Wealth!reason than guess work in the weather 
*Vonclcusions and prognostications otta 1 ,
the Indian, for the reason that, having 
no artlïïciâf'means -of- Ttssi 

determining the weather for toniorro 
indications of

» JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
Stylish Boots & ShoesHI

>-
on a ;àÜ3$10 per month entitles you to 

ail the uses end ptivlieges of 
the Club. Baths tree to mem
bers. Instruction* In Boxing 
and Wreading.

they rely wholly , oh 
nature not only for the weather of the 

future but for that of months andnear 
seasons to cqme.

Yesterday aftci noon the - weather re- 
porter of the Daily Nugget, in company 
with a ypung Indian who is employed 
here in the city, and who is well versed 
and talk quite intelligently in English, 
and who is fluent in the matter of

carried no lifeboats, 
nation was reached the steamer went on

9
fast * ‘1 tena sandbar and stuck 

miles from nowhere.” The weather 
very cold and ice formed about tne

The A. JE. Co. BERT FORD, Prop.3rd AvenueBuck and Wing Contest.
Last evening, at the Oiphetim thea

ter, Annie O’Jirien won the buck and 
wing dancing contest rtdr-the champion-

ship .,f the Yukon /territory, and the ]\\0HR & WILKfcNS,
side purse of $1000. The decision of j 
the judges was unanimous, and was . 
received with unqualified approval by !

..the large audience. Frank Kelly, the ; 
defeated contestant, at the conclusion flflCSt $ClCCt GfOrtflM*

of the match delivered a speech in

was
craft. The sports, determined tounake 
the best they could of the situation, ira

the deck and held â

I W 1£EAR 1 Changed : Hands.
interpreting his native tongue, saun 
tered down the river to the Indian 

the mouth of Moosehide,

provised a pit on 
few fights. As the hours went by and 
the night grew colder and the ice in the

no hope of

Having I’urehawHl the 
Builnees of the

village at 
where for upwards of an hour a three 
cornered conversation wgs carried un 
with Chief Isaac, who for more than 80 

has resided jn the Yukon valley.

Juneau Hardware Co.DEALERS INriver thicker, there came 
getting the boat off or of being rescued. 
Then someone became hungry, and it 

ascertained that the sandwiches

1 :.5WêoBeg to Announce We Are In a 
PoMilon to Supply all Bant*

In the Hardware Line f

Just Received Over the Ice:
Valent Bush Sliives, ti and 8 inch. 
Globe Valves, Bit Stock Drills, 
Ht-illson I'ipe Wrenches, also a 
Nice Line of Assorted Whips.

M. H. JONES, Manager

Lwre^J years
... For a wonder, the old man was perfect 

ly willing to talk and a present of a 
- piece uf tobacco made him really 
municative. -tint be would not cc 
himself on the''subject of spring until 
that of the closing "Winter had been 
disposed of. As nearly as the. reporter 
could get It from the young Indian, the 
old man’„s retcital was about as follows :

was
had given out. There was nothing to wj,|ch he bitterly attacked the award of 
eat on board ! For some hours longer the judges, ami imputed to them im- 
the sports put on a brave front, but ^,roj,er motives. Even had his obections j 
finally hunger got the best of thetii and j,f.ell well taken .it would have been | ^EM^rr.^Tfilor^rcei 

put their gamecocks—valued at exceedingly ill mannered in him to i

— 7 N DAWSON
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they
five to one hundred .dollars each—to |lav-e expressed himself in such di&cour- 
slaughter. For two days and two nights teous language. But Kelly had hêe^ 
they hung up oil the sandbar, eating j fajriy beaten, and his unfounded ex- 
chicken that fairly tasted of money.

r-*
.rBuy Your Meat Fromelectric . A

-J
ceptious Id the final decision merely 
served to render his conduct disgusting :"As early as September it was plain 

that the approaching winter would he 
an unusually cold one. All the indica
tions pointed that Way. A larger 
amount of fuzz than usual formed on 
the small branches of trees and on 
sprouts of all kinds; the little points 

xwhich will devclope into buds as tne

♦ ♦♦♦ TheTwo Tall Stories.
A writer ink'fiostdti' publication says 

that not long ago a hawk caught a fish 
in Tong island sound, but while flying j Ip
with it Ao the woods to devour it at! Dolan for.Annie O'Brien, Tom Rooney 

the fish floumlred from' the | tor Kelly, and Dick Gardner selected 
farm- jby the audience' The time keepers 

l were James. Donaldson, Ben Ferguson 
Frank Kelly ap-

and reprehensible.
The contest commenced at 20 minutes 

12 o’clock. The judges were Erh :

I

Cityjn

Eight MarketH Steady 
H Satiofactory 

B Safe

leisure,
hawk’s hold and dropped into a
er’s yard, where a big mast was
sitting The dog caught the fi as it land Otis Randall
tame (Town and the hawk swooped after j peureiLfirst. He danced-Jor.fi minutes ; 
it but the dog turned and ran into the and 45 seconds, (luring which tune he 
house, placing his trophy, yet alive, at executed 24 different steps, and repeat- 
the feet of his mistress.- It proved to ed four. Histone was perfect. Miss
be a Targe bluefisll.ftn d it was served AAnie (X Hr i (ig.ijl I tnfd i a 1 c 1 y followed. jtdWSOH FlCCtflC Clflbl 

appreciative family. She danced 8 minutes and 35 seconds, /
and executed 4(1- steps, six .of which POWCf CO. Ltd.

x
sun increases in warmth were covered 
with extra thick fibrous folds. Moose 

killed early in the winter 
more heavy growth of hair

e/trid Get the Best 
in Town:FIboo

all showed^ 
than usual, ànd the ptatmigan all had 

.more down on their legs tl^an is. co.ro- 
in ordinary y^ars. I felt as early 

as the latter part oK^ugust that the 
river would close earlvjjor the reason 
that a certain species of fish, which are 
usually caught as late as the Twiddle of 
September then appeared to lèhye the 

. river. In this I was fight” for the 
closed fully two weeks earlier than 
usual ; and my other predictions proved 
correct fur the winter has ceitainly been

and car

Largest Wholesalers
mon

up that night to
The dog ever since has been seen to sit 
in the same place at the.,same time, evi
dently impressed with the belief that 
his good fortune may be repeated.

A sreU car struck Guiseppc Marate, 
sailotv in Philadelphia Christmas 

day, knocked him down and dislocated
his shoulder. He was put into a wagon ....
and hurried off toward the Pennsylvanie tors, meet of whom were attracted >y 
hospital. The wagon jumpe 1 over a rut this dancing match. It is reported that 
in the pavement and the jar reset his Charlie Brown is- anxious to d*nee 
shoulder When lie got to the hospital against Miss O’Brien and Lid he is 
the surgeons found the shoulder all willing to bet from *500 to $200^that 
fight," hnndagert it ami sent him-back he can win.

an

*. We will Muet *11 
Competition end Qtv* the Beet.

Order* Promptly Filled.

Miner* Call, end Seeshe ,i repeated. Her time was not so j 
good as that of her contestant, but she 
excelled in execution, inasmuch as she 
excuted more steps than Kelly. I he ; 
judges arrived at their decision within 
a tew minutes after the contest.

The theater was Crowded with -specta

M Donald B. Olson, mnmtt. M.yei

C. J. DUMBOLTON*a

City Office Jonlyn Building.

Power House new Klondike. Tel. No“SI 0pp. S.»Y. T. Cp.Second Ave.one of more than ordinary severity, 
although I have seen others fully as 
cold and a few much colder.

Having-.» disposed of the winter by, 
what ail must admit, a very logical 
process of reasoning, thé old chief, pro 
reeded to speak of spring, aud it was 
noticed by file reporter that instead of 
having outward signs on which to prog 
nosticate spring weather,he uses his rea 
sons and beliefs solely On the preceding 
winter, which he says, have nut mater 
ially failed him in the close observa 
tion of considerably more than half a 
centurv. J Regarding the coming spring 
the old man said :

Ü Why Buy Meat » Town
r

Full I Ine Choice Brand*A Popular Institution.
it is stated by old timers in Dawson 

that never in the vaudeville history of 
the city has any playhouse or resort 
more deservedly popular than is the , 
New Orpheunf. " It is an institution in 
the management and conduct of which 
the people have confidence. The joint 
stock or co operative company is com 
posed of well known and respected 
ladies and gentlemen, and the public 
feels that in patronizing the tirpbeum 

they are patronizing deserving picople. 
The new theater lias been an eminent 

since its initial curtain raising.

to Ins vessel.
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flats Off, Please.
The trustees of.., an Towa church re

cently passed the following îesolutions, 
which it is hoped will have a salutary 

effect ;
Resolved, By the official board of 

the Methodist Episcopal church, that 1, 
it being in perfect harmony with move 
ments all over the country and that it is 
in strict conformity with customs and 
with laws in some of the states of the 
union ; therefore, he jt

’“Resolved, That the ladies of the 
church and congregation be encouraged 
in tb#removal of their hats during the 
morning and evening services. That 
while we admire the artiytic-^freatiuns 
of the headgear of our wives and sweet
hearts, we will promise not to lose any 
-f our love or affection for them if they 
will unanimously grant the request of 
this petition . ”

When tou nan «(ft Fre*b Mist et 
l)*wwn Hrlee* st thelûmes, Liquors

and Cigarse

Chisholm s Saloon 
TOW CHISHOLM Pr.yfleto, Grand Forks$

w

Meat’ ‘ With but seven exceptions in a 
period of 60 yeais, a winter such as we 
have had has been followed by an early 
spring, as -jhe evil spirit appears to 
have spent all his force and energy in 
piling up ic"e”'and seems to be glad to 
relax his hold entirely and give way to 
the spirit ot light and heat that comes 
to contend with him every spring, and 
which two spirits seem to sometimes 
have long contentions before the spirit 

I of winter and ice will give up. But 
this spring is sure to come early unless 
it is another exception. After many 
winters just like we have had I have 
known the ice to go out very early in 

I, May, but only three times in my life
I has it ever gone out in’April, and the

last time was 3l years ago this spring. 
I have known it to go out many times 
before the' 10th of May. Last year it 
was the 17th. Thi

Yukon Hotel Store Marketsuccess

Ladies’ licit purses. Pioneer drug store.

St. Patrick’s Ball.
The only special entertainment or 

Saturday evening wilt be the St. Pat
rick’s ball, given by Prof. James Duffy, 
at the Dawson Dancing Academy^ in 
McDonald hall.»,An orchestra of eight 
pieces will render ecxellent music.

Chase &• Sanborn's blend of Moca and 
Java coffee. Royal Grocery,, Second

Ice men, important. For sa|e ore ice 
plow, complete ; call at Shindler, 1,09 
Front street. ■ —ert

Ladle»* Felt Shoes Justin Over 
the toe. Gents' Felt Shoes.

Moccasins $1 and $2 pair
Fur Caps $3 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

1UC6.

FRED QEISMAN, Proprietor.
Hundreds Coming.

From persons who arrived yesterday 
evening over the ice from Bennett it is 
learned that even more people than were 

route over the ice

D.i -......Opposite Gold Hill Hotal.
#

ave.
expected
and headë(î*tbis way. One man with 

conversed last

are now en Received Over The Ice
whom a Nugget man 
night said it is safe to assert thpt 800 
people will arrive between- now and 
April 1st, and fully 500 will come in 
before fhç ice breaks. Those who wjll 
arrive within the first two or three 
weeks are nearly all bringing goods of 
one description or oilier, while the last 
to come will travel light, with no other 
object in view than-that- of . reaching 
here as Speedily as possible.

It is.a. fact that many people actually

Full Line of
1

Or «EATTLK, WASH.D.A. Shindler has just received assort
ment of whips, Stilson wrenches, extra 
jaws.% and 1 inch return fiends. ert

Private dining rooms at t tie. Hoi born.

Don’t Misa the Contest.
The ten-round, go between Black 

Prince and Colorado Kid pronitsesTo be 
the "best go ever brought off in.Dawson. 

/-JBoth men are working hard and will be 
in the pink ot condition March 17th,

Globe Valves - V

Mining Machinery
am* Sleamtiltcra’ Supplies * (

year I expect it to 
go between the 5th and 12th, There 
will be plenty of fish in the river very 
early this spring; there always are 
after long, cold winters. The foliage 
of the trees lfcili be unusually heavy 
this year and much rain will fall, but

Ot *11 Description*.

Pumping Plant* a Specialty
Orders Taken For Eprly 

Spring Delivery

m
kage
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Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Aft
Room 15 A. C. Building

1 DAWSON, Y. T.
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